
The main facade of the captain house presents particular interest, with its capitals, particular ornament, of

strictly neoclassical type. The roo�ng is the type of monastery vaults, carved and cross-vaulted. The

in�uences of neoclassical architecture with the integration of all characteristic features of folklore

architecture, give to this captain house a particular interesting architectural style, that distinguishes it from

all the other neoclassical houses of the island. The interior is rich in furniture (sofa, china, cabinets,

Venetian mirrors, old chandeliers) and valuable objects brought by the captains when they travelled with

their sailing vessels to America, Odessa, Alexandria and Malta. 

With a total coverage of all levels of about 410 m2, it is an unusually big house for Oia standards. It

consists of 5 levels, the ground �oor, the �rst �oor, the terrace, the jacuzzi level and the basement.

VILLA TRAMONTO
SANTORINI

FAMILY

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:3 Guests: 8

Villa Tramonto is a unique neoclassical property, an old captain house, which was
recently renovated with all modern amenities. It has been registered as a
“scheduled building” by the Ministry of Aegean and the Ministry of Culture. Villa
Tramonto is cited at the most privileged location, enjoying a front row of the most
famous sunset of the Aegean Sea.

https://beyond.itsa.work/villas/santorini/


This luxury Santorini villa is ideal for rent by a family but also for a group of friends and is also a unique

property to celebrate weddings and unique moments…

Features

Jacuzzi

A/C

Central Heating

Wi-Fi

Flat screen TV/Satellite channels

SONOS Sound System

Sky lighted internal patio

Amazing Sea and Sunset views

LayoutLayout

Ground Level

 1 Master Suite, en-suite bathroom, walk-in closet, private veranda

 1 Double Bedroom, en-suite bathroom

 Living and Dining area

 O�ce area

 Fully Equipped State-of-the-Art Kitchen leading through a staircase to the terrace

 Sky lighted internal patio with built-in sofa and table, spacious pebble-paved yard with dining area

Upper Level

 1 Double Bedroom, shared bathroom, private terrace, spectacular Caldera views

 1 Double/Twin Bedroom, shared bathroom

 Staircase leading to the terrace

Outdoor Area

 Shaded Jacuzzi with Sunbed and panoramic

views

 Expansive terrace with Lounge area with 3 sofas

and amazing sea and sunset views

 Sky lighted internal patio with built-in sofa and

table

 Pebble-paved yard with Dining area

Inclusive

Daily Maid Service

Change of linen twice a week

Signature Toiletries

Travel Assistance



Services

 Bespoke Concierge Services

 Private Chef & Cooks

 Transport & Transfers

 Yacht & Helicopter Charter

 Child Care

 Bespoke Experiences & Activities

For more information please visit our BS Services section.

Distances

Airport: 17 klm / 21 min drive

Port: 20 klm / 36 min drive

Town: Walking Distance

Beach: 1.3 klm / 5 min drive

https://beyondspacesvillas.com/contact-us

